FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

API RECENTLY AWARDED OVER $20M IN COMBINED CONTRACTS
COLUMBIA, MD (OCTBER 4, 2010) – ADVANCED PROGRAMS, INC. (API)
Advanced Programs, Inc. today announced that it has recently been awarded over $20 million in
combined contracts. This business represents strong performance during the final six weeks of
the US Government fiscal year. This included delivery orders from existing customers as well as
significant business with new customers. API refreshed much of its product line in the last year
and customers continue meeting their requirements by tapping into this broad range of secure IT
products.
“Our customers execute missions vital to national security. We are privileged to support such
programs and take pride in our continued success,” said Michael Gormley, Vice President of
Sales and Marketing. “Emerging technologies present new security challenges to our customers.
They look to API for innovative products and features to meet these challenges.”
ABOUT ADVANCED PROGRAMS, INC.: Advanced Programs, Inc. (www.advprograms.com)
provides secure computing and networking equipment to the Military and Intelligence
Communities of the United States and its allies. The core business involves participation on
program teams requiring the design, manufacture, and supply of TEMPEST equipment and
services. Advanced Programs, Inc. has been NSA certified for TEMPEST testing and
manufacturing for over 20 years. API also provides specialized system packaging for equipment
deployment in harsh environments. The company is headquartered in Columbia, MD with a facility
in Salem, NH. API Europe Ltd (www.api-europe.com) is a wholly owned subsidiary of Advanced
Programs Inc. and is headquartered in Chippenham, Wiltshire, UK with offices in the Netherlands.
It was established to develop additional products and to provide support to API’s customers and
reseller network throughout NATO Europe. All facilities are ISO 9001 certified.
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